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THE FRONTIER Wi RKERS, 
In this connection we are re-| 

‘minded of our Lord's words to his : 
disciples: The harvest tiuly is 
great, but the laborers are few; 
pray ye therefore the Lord of the 
harvest that he would send more 
laborers into his haivest. 

gt work, and uy the : 
vidence of God for other fields? | 

{ Then, too, if a church occasion. 
ally calls a seminary graduate, it 
is pretty good evidence that the! 
church wants him. Fine churches | 
that pay large salaries usually at- ; 
tend to. their own Susiuest, und d jthe frontier field is by no 

not | fully occupied, the Home 
# one thet finde, And if | i 

{an occasional Th, M. takes “‘the 
 slavator” route to distinction, a 

| sick wife or a sore throat or some 
| other ailment comes into requisi- 
tion and lets him gently down 

"| without special harm to himself or 
anybody elie, Op Srupsar. 

unanimous, mostly by acclamation, 
May the Spirit teach us all deep 
humility. We have not done so 
well, however, but that under the 
leadership and blessings of God the 
Holy Spirit we might have done 
far better. “Phere. is yet more 
land to be possessed.”’ 

Brother editor, may God bless 
you, your family and the ArLanama 
Baptist, and all the people aver 
there, 

My health is much better, thank 
God. Please be so kind as to change 
my address from Oak Grove to 
Porterville, Miss. We are one 
mile west of the M, & O, railroad, 

Yours in the bondsof the gospel, 
J: BE. Wars, 

ell HE ee 

Notes. 

  h received a good contribu- 
for the State board. Iam in- 

in Western | in 185 Bilal 1 : 
North Carolina, 48 in Florida, 93 | Geo. u m po 
in Texas, 28 in Louisiana, Go in | Presbytery. To better 
Western Arkansas and In dian self for h a life work 

Union iB: : 
| Territory, 19 in Oklahoma and 6 Tenn. of which 
in Missouri, making in all 263 mis- was 
sionaries, These are a nob : 
secrated and zealous band of Chris- : 

Tokers $0 malign 

| the bse! party. 
Ope might infer from” the word 

tempt, as we use it, that the ques- 
tioner’s motive was not a good one, 
but it must be remembered that 
this word, in its primary meaning, 
and as used in the time of our 
Lord, was in the sense of trying or 
testing, rather than seeking to in- 
jure one. Most probably the law- 
yer's aim was to put the skill and 
wisdom of Christ, the famous new 
teacher, to the test: beyond this 
we need not go. He had his own 
ideas about all these matters, but 
would know what Jesus thought of 
them. The two questions pro- 
pounded were points of controv ersy 
then, and are no less so now. The 
Pharisee, i in keeping with his pre- 
vious training, thought he must do 
in order to inherit life eternal. 
Obedience to law was the only sal- 
vation then known to the world. 
Salvation by grace, through faith 
in the atoning blood of Christ, had | 
not then the place in theological 
teaching that it now has. It was 
but dimly apprehended, being seen 
afar off. It was life through law, 
rather than through faith, In an. 
swer to this question concerning 
eternal life, our Lord at once leads 
his inquirer from the thousand and 
one traditions of the Pharisees back 
to God's original law, the heart of 

| which i is  love—love Magifestiog it- 
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[care well, arid wo when ber 
own soul had tasted the water of 
life, forgot her waterpots and went 
into the city to call the people out 
to see the Christ, (Jobn 4:28 30) 

Seeing then the relation of the 
Jews and the Samaritans, and aot.” 
ing the fact that the priest my 
the Levite, who passed by the suf- 
fering man, were both. Jews, and 
that the man who bad compassion 
on him, binding up his wounds 
and caring for him in so graciousa 
manner, was a Samaritan, we have * 
the point in answer to the question, : 
“Who is my neighbor?” Not 
those alone Who belong to our cir- 
cle of congenial intimates, but the 
man whois in need, whoever and 
wherever he may be. The parable 
of the good Samaritan is the golden 
rule in action. The good are those 
who do good, and not those who 
feel good, but touch not with their 
least finger the burdens of others, 
The lawyer's question was, * Who 
is my neighbor?” Our Lord's ans 
swer most probably put him to ask- 
ing, “Whose neighbor am 1?” A 
citizen of Christ's Kingdom is 
neighbor to all men.’ He can ne 
draw the limit inside the circle 
marked out by the blood of Ct 
The radius of the cross ou 

8, going indeed far be- 
| ‘the contributions 
h we Bave received... We have 
them to every state In the | 

nds of the Southern Baptist 
vention, and also into the terri- 

fies. They are in German and 
fench and Italian and Polish and 
Bglish. Our gifts were made for 
most part, though not always, 

directly to the state boards 
with their endorsement, In. 
d of giving the cash, as we have 
| doing heretofore, we have 

Judson Female Institute, 
Rev, R. G. Patrick. 

OUR PAPERS, wo 

The ALA. Barrisy, Montgomery, An 

1 8LORIOUS VICTORY, 

Let all the state rejoice that the| 

dniquitious “Pool Law’ has been || 
_ répealed and an anti-pool law en- 
acted in its stead. This triumph 
of right over wrong, of virtue over 
vice, demonstrates the fact! that 

~ when men; high minded men deter- 
mine to. throttle vicious legislation 

one moral and wholesome 
bined efforts of the 

world, the flesh; and the devil can- 
mot prevent it. Money becomes 
powerless, and men who are the 
wom officers and _reprosentatives 

and lasted till g lock 
night. The next session 
held on the last Saturday and 
day in May at Ansley. Bo 
Rev. W. A. Parker, jie 

ies "He is a deacon in the | 
| St. Francis Street church and a 
| teacher in the Sunday-school, and | 

chee Hast With set oe is a lib 
eral contributor to denominational 

| work and charitable enterprises. “| us that be has accepted -the 
‘He was in the canvass only about | : 
ten days, coming out late at ee 
earnest solicitation of friends, and 

| yet his vote exceeded that of both 
his opponents, who ‘are popular |. 

It speaks well for Mobile | 
that such a man should be nomina- | 

ted to the highest office In the gift 
| of her people. SL 

a 

Ax honored brother in South) 
Carolina has recently had some- 
thing to say in the Baptist Courier 
in regard to a contract between the 

| Sunday-school Board at Nashville 
and the committee of publication of 

*~ | the colored Baptists. We should be 
| glad of any proper arrangement by 

which: the. board conld be helpful | 

and after awitle the mi cose: He 
bad lived a busy,uscful life ; he was 
held in high esteem by all who 
knew him, and loved by those who 
knew him He was a 
native of Virginia, and was born. 
Dec. 17,1837. 

‘What a gap thisdeath has oie in 
the Baptist ranks] We have lost a | 
great teacher and a great Christian 
worker. Who will, ‘who eam take 
his place? 

re   
    which we have been using a are of 

Colirse inexpensive, for the most 
art those made by the American 

Bible Society, and costing us 20 
ents and 5 cents respectively, ex. 

lept those- printed in foreign lan- 
ges, which come a trifle higher 

[gn price. In this way both our ap- 
propriations and the contributions 
received by us are made to do the 
fullest service in sending out the 
Word of Life. 

it ~ We bave lately made arrange- 
ly iy ye! i ments, however, with one of the 
ious, §}strongest Bible publishing firms to 

od manufacture a Bible and Testament 
secial use. In size Shey] 

[ lat a young 
into Lowndes 

  I was with Bro, Stodghill at his 
Liberty church on the first Sunday, 
We had a very pleasant service and 
a collection for missions. Bro, S, 
hus done very eflicient work there, 
and the outlook for the continued 
prosperity of the cause is promising. 
I am indebted to brethren Pinckard 
and Tillery for special kindness, 

Last Saturday I attended for the 
first time an institute for the col- 
ored preachers, conducted by Bro. 
Pollard, the general evangelist, 
The meeting was at Opelika, 1 
was, more than pleased with the! 
m sthods of Bro. Pollard. He isa 

g manda healthy | 
nt, stand by the jus- | 

se the object of whisk 

Wann the chief executives of 
the of states and the Union take a high. 

given would be oo as ¢ 
a competent judge, says of the 
tle girl's story, “The D 
Chicken a which we 

the heroic courage and un- lig : 

g efforts of such men as Fit. | an       others of Birmingham, and Eager w read the 
» Davis; Gay, Dickinson of Are :         pronouncing yéac| 

ing our imprint, in every 
adapted to our especial use,and 
ng respectively single copies 

stands his colored brethren, and 1]! 
am certain that his work among | 
them is doing great good. 

I had the pleasure of spending 
the night with Dr, Roby. Talk- 
ing with him about the Master’ 8 
work was very helpful to me. 

to "Christ's question, 
written in the law, how readest] 

thou?’ shows that he was an in- 
| telligent inquirer, and it would 
seem that Jesus regarded him as 

our Lord’s catholic and compas- 
sionate spirit, and to his ‘world 
wide commission, who preaches 
band practices a gospel that stops 

We would be glad to know who | ast week, He was returning 
LIE : tthe, or oF the. Atchison, Ken as, whither he wd 8 20 cents and 5 cent, cost of 

assist x Comer, a Virgi Jr asportation of course being ex- 
10 B - continue the fight; let there . 

ftra. We have been greatly favored 

Jing? unify, organize, stand together, re- 

no letup so long as law winks at je 

vice and legislation tends to evil. | 

_ Let'the moral and religious people 

gardless of creeds or names; in- 

. crease our forces, devise plans, pro- 

vide ways and means by which, in 

future, we shall be able not only to. 

defeat vicious legislation but shape 

the laws for the benefit of society] 

and those who shall come after us. 

The triumph achieved in the pas- 

sags of the ‘‘anti-pool bill," or an- 

ti-gambling bill demonstrates a 

~ great fact, a mighty truth, that or- 

ganized effort on the side of right 

will ‘win the contest. In the Sen- 

ate the vote was unanimous ; in the 

House, only five voted agajust the 

bill, 
This proves to the world that our 

present legislature is decidedly on 

the side of morals. With such law- 

makers, we may lock for a brighter 

future for this commonwealth. We | 

repeat, however, that organisation 

is necessary to watch the execution 

of this law, Let the people see to 

it that it is not vielated, and if wie] 

ing of every interest that will en- 

hance and purify our civilization. 

We most heartily endorse the fol- 

lowing from the Central ‘Baptist : | 

dent-elect McKinley de- 

a the | hearty applause of all} 

citizens for his letter of Jan- 
uar y 23d to the Inaugural Commit- 
tse at Washington, protesting | °P 
against the waste of $50,000 “for | 
what is krown as thei 
ball.” Mr, McKinley says : 
unbearable for me to think of such 
a vast amount of money being de- 
voted to pe more tubstantial puor- 
pose than display and pleasure | 
when there are millions of our 
brethren throughout the world act- 

ually suflering, starving, dying | 

from lack of food, clothing and 
medical attention, I beg you,then, 
if you desire to arrange an observ. 
ance of inauguration day that will 

be well plegsing to me, and give 
impressiveness to the event, that 
you abandon your wi te plans, 

and bd for the bal, 

ne a will tiser's report. The®vote in favor 

lend his support in ‘maintaining the 

integrity of law, and the upbuild- 

1} 
1 ST¢ is] trying to get a lasso on another of | 

voted for the jut pont bill, but the 

was unanimous in the Senate, and 

only five against it in the House as 

given by the Advertiser, which 

concludes its report as follows: 

Then the pool bill was passed 
by a vote of 82 to Messrs. 

Brown, of Colbert, Dreyspring, of 

Mont Harkins, of Jefferson, 

oseph, of Baidwin, and Smith of 
Duk, lias poing the guly ones who 

the measure. 

pi PROMINENT church in Texas is 

5. 

  

our Alabama ministers. We have 

not quite forgiven the brethren of 

that great state for taking Dr. 

French from us, and we beg them 

to desist from any further demands. 

But we do admire their taste. 

It is announced that Dr. S, Al 
Goodwin has resigned his charge 

in Savannah, Ga. He is a man of 

rare eloquence, and will probably |’ 

not be long without a 8 pastorata, ] 

  

Desnan Jan. 31, and notw 
standing they had a blizzard 
ice eight inches thick, there 

| twenty-one professions of con: 

sion, Pastor Comer is an alumi 

of Richmond college, and is a g 

eral favorite with the people 
Atchison, 

Mrs. C. T. Saunders, Vaugh 

ville: The paper is a great dea 

satisfaction to me in my troub 

‘My husband is confined to his 

with cancer, The paper be 
the last was like a letter from he 

The ordination of Wm, Ma 

took place at my old home chu 

near Shieh wm taised, » and 

rs 5 dar. but his heart i 

now, one of his dagghters, M Yr       lated, let the violators be osu i he m 

 Ingislation und defeat sf oS —— 
and immo] measures, Educate | 
public opinion, so thet it will be: famine in 
mors pewerlul than moneyed Cor 
porations, avd when ne represent 
tive of the prople con be over-per. 
Husted 10 Commit » wrong, then 
its aah of the te Pruple be me 

Tn hang 

clo 

ting up of the kingdom of Christin 

y this arrangement, and are happy 

Bin making its announcement 
A Practically we send out our own 

Bibles and Testaments, better edi- 
tions than heretofore, and nothing 
higher in price, 
them go into thousands of homes 
by gift or sale, until tens of thous: 
ands shall come under their ip- 
fluence. Already we are hearing 
of the good being done through the 
sending out of Bibles and books 
land tracts. The going of a Bible 
into some home may mean the set- 

that home. No one can foretell the 
far-reaching power of a good book, 
If you will entrust us with a con- | 

,J tribution, either for Bibles or books, 
we Will double its carrying power 
and speed it on its mission for good. 
The Bible department of the Sun- 

Jday-school board is sure to become 
: element of great power in our 
snominational life, and will fur 

¢ help meet the great responsi- 
tities that confront us in the ter 
tory of the Southern Baptist con- 

We wart to see 

I go to Alpine and other churches 
in that vicinity this week, 

W.C. B. 
BP AI cai nar 

For The Alabama Baptist. 

Notes from Two Churches. 

* 

We are glad to report that our 
work seems to be blessed of the 
Lord. The first Sunday of this 
month was our day at Luverne, 
‘We had good congregations at each 
service, and the church showed its 
appreciation by the substantial aid 
to the pastor, : 

Yesterday was our regular day 
at this place. The day was bright 
and clear, and the house vas full, 

On Saturday we organized a 
Ladies Aid Society of ten members, 
and received ten subscriptions to 
the Foreign Mission Journal, 

The Montevallo church does one 
thing which I recommend to every 
Baptist church in the state, namely; 
Every Monday mornivg after each 
service the church clerk hands the 
pastor his salary. If you want 
good preaches, brethren,   

Bro, White in Mississiop!. 
We rived, a few doys sgo, 

’ following from our old pastor 
- inte the huech 1 ot | 

this rule. 

With the opvaig. your the Homer 
Mission bourd desires 10 nek the 
attention of brethren to its needs. 

The contributions up to this dats | 
have best considerably below those | 
of lant your, The lalling off of the 
last Love months has been painful. 

fetealings with 

being sincere. At this point the 
second question arises, it being 
suggested by a discussion of the 
first, 

WHQ 18 MY NEIGHBOR? 
There is no doubt as to the mo- 

tive of this question. But he, wil: 
ling (R. V. desiring) to justify 
himself, said unto Jesus, ‘‘And 
who is my neighbor?’’ He wanted 
to limit the term neighbor to the 
Jews. He would have no hesi- 
tancy io sayidg that he loved his 
Jewish brethren. But the great 
teacher, in the beautiful story which 
be gave of the unfortunate man on 
his way to Jericho, takes awry all 
limits and gives a definition of 
neighbor that is world wide. 
~The certain man who fell among 
thieves on his way from Jerusalem 
to Jericho, was, most likely, a Jew. 
But neither did this fact, nor his 
painful, bleeding wounds, appeal! | 
to the priest nor the Levite, both 
of whom were Jews of high official 
standing. These having passed 
by the suffering man, who was of 
their own nationality, a certain 
Samaritan came upon the scene, 
and his compassionate heart at once 

out Woward the sufferer, and 
oh Aeve  epeusan 

outer upon #8 work of relief, 

  
|The point in stating that this dle 
hearted man was a Beamaritan hes | 

ins the fact thet the Jews had ne 
the Bamaritons 

(Jom 4 9.) "The Bamaritans wers 
balk hauthen, & mined rece of Jews 
snd Gentiles, scenptiog the Peau 

touch only aa thelr Bible, srronetus 
in some points of docirine, dud 

short of the last man and the low. 
est sinner. He preaches “another 
gospel’ than that given and taught 
by Christ and his apostles, oo 
Practical Christianity is the crying 

need of the world,and the ch urches, 
too. God grant that the spirit of 
the good Samaritan, which was but 
the spirit of Christ illustrated, may 
dwell io awd work through our 
Baptist Young People of Alabama 
to the glory of God and the good ) 
of man, : 

ee A MI APs 

For the Alabama Baptist, 
Appointments in Etowah Asso- 

ciation, 

The undersigned expect to be at 
the following ohyrches on the dates 
named : 

IN VEBRUARY. 

Thursday, 18, Union No. 1. 
Friday, 19, Cave Springs. 
Saturday; 20, White's Springs. 
Sunday, 21, P ilgrim’s Rest. 
Moaday, 22, Centre. 
Tuesday, 23, Antioch, 
Wedoesday, 24, Pleasant Vallsy, . 
Thursday, 25, Pleasant Hill, 
Friday; 26, Union No. 2, 
Friday night, 26, Walnut Grove, 
Saturday and Bunday, y aud 8, 

Bristoss Creek 

rn io be promis Hig 1 
ar hat oat yout 

  Ti sirongest of our sates have | grantly despised by prissis sad La 
re in has gle us Surly Shans — vites,! Lots suid that 10 hid day 

1 {the Jews have grostsr suimininy | 
Sutvard the amarisans toward |     

   



PTLST, pe 
Cat Fountary Pex Co, 

10a Falton St, New York, 
nis wanted, : 

coarse, rough skin can 
iy and easily be made soft 

t¢ with HEISKELL'S 
: 0c. bombo at druggiats or by mall ] : Ch ® Pills, by their notion on the Hver, 

ih, 

LLABAMA 

A 

1 i BOSrels, make the eyes bright, breath a and BRIE healthy, 5 cents Al druggists 

h 

Rbymail, 
: JORIS, ROLLA A cn, Commerce S8., Philada. 
  

a Plant Bystem, 

. Savannah, Ga., Nov. 21, 1896, 
We beg to announce the estab- 

lishment of anew station on the 
Sanford and St: Petersburg Divis- 
ion, one mile south of Clearwater, 
to be known as Belleair, Florida, 

At this point is located the new 
. Hotel Belleviesy, now being con- 
‘Structed by the Plant System, 
“which will be opened to the public 
on January 15. 1859. 
id BW. Wrisix, I. T. M. 

5 A tr. AN rc a 
© FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 
MRS. WiNsLow's SG0rimve Syrur has ‘been used for children fe€thing. It soothes the child, softens the gums, aliays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best rem. dy for Diarrheea, Twenty ive cents a bot. 

fencing in existence 
alogue free, Write for is. —— 

E 0 Position in a family as 
ienced lady, Small 

ress 1. 

  

bs 
rilla and advised 
kind of advertis- 

ily and promptly on o 
Aures sick head. 

not alow 
beauty and » 

he best in you, 
Pat nd Bunda ¥. 

gipate I 
Igy sahoaul 
Logs aby one 
ped and man 

his ing 1 Several sermons And 

poral nd) 3 Bunday sught 
with the best Aine 

hie least care 
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binie the day, 
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v Boveral Ha 
10 bo un homme dis 
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Hgnge 

eward 100. 
of this paper 

Pleased 10 lone that there ls at least one 
sanded disense that science has been able 
ttire in all Js stages, and that is Ca 

BH. Hall's Cutirrty Cure is the only 
Heure Bndwn 10 the medic al fra 

Cutareh being a constitutions! 

Feats constitutions] treat 
1s Cathrrh Cure is taken in 

3etitge Sleretly vpon the blood 
iis surlare of the system, there 

Hi 

; ody WY $ thie ibendation of 

i, and giving 

ure in dolng We work, 
have 86 much fafth In is 

Proms: that they offer One Ilundred Dotter. { 
Jollure for soy case that 1 fails 

Bend for list ol teatiminis js, 
Addr 

to the 
enjoyed and apprecia ted very m 

is not a preacher, he is almost one. 
Come aguin, brother, ~~ 
East Lake—Pastor Hobson 

preached at the morning service; 
subject, The rejoicing Savior. Luke 
10:21. Rev. M. M.Wood preached 
an excellent sermon at night on the 
text, “Behold the Lamb of God 
that taketh away the sin of the 
world.” Prayer meeting increas 
ing in interest. The Young Peo- 
ple’s Union held a good service 
Sunday afternoon. Church finances 
were never in better condition. The 
current expense fund reported a 
surplus at the last conference. 

Pratt City—A large attendance 

crowded at both services and Dr. 
McGaha preached grandly. Col. 
lection $30. 

Bro. W. A. Whittle preached for 
his old flock at the Second church, 
and reports a good day. He says 
that pastor ‘Tidwell has a strong 

the Captain's good advice. If he | 

at Sunday-School. The house was | 

es of Dr. Harris will H be tavght 
Rebertsan, cGlothlin 

Dr. Harris - was held in Norton 
Hall ‘Saturday. Dr. Kerfoot di. 
rected the service in the absence of 
Dr. Whitsitt. He spoke of Dr, 
Harris especially in his relation to 
the great leaders of the Seminary 
(who kad gone. Dr. Robertson 
followed, speaking on “Dr. Harris 
and the Seminary,” Dr, Dargan. 
told with touching eloquence of 
“Dr. Harris as a friend.” Bro. J 
H. Franklin spoke of “Dr. Harris 
land his Students,” Dr. Carter 
‘Helm Jones pictared *‘Dr. Harris 
as a Man." The service was large. 
ly attended and was very impres- 

sive. Joux Bass Surrrox, 
Louisville Ky, 

II rosin sions 

We call special attention to the 
advertisement by J. B. Gerald of 
Hope Hermitage Poultry Yards. 
We can underwrite for Bro. Gerald. 
You may rely implicitly on what 
he tells you. He is a deacon in the 
First Baptist church, and also the   hold upon his people and is doing an admirable work, The outlook | 

Jaki Lak   
rar RR ssi veg 

basth ois made for man, Dald* 
ROFIhing to break in on the 

Dedicate 
On that day read 

i 1hére 18, and think the 
#4 i Do do Cytnmonize the 
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all day. That 

Hie patient stro ngth by 
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re The propris 
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farafited 
Total sermons. 

it is 
IR 

will 
it in 

will be 

in March, sud sre having 

organized permanently, 
Wa i MT 

First Baptist, 

the dis 

Furative 

La gure 
Matt, 13:13, was the test 
Fager's morning service, in 
he showed the dig 
birthright, At at, 
14:33 be told how th 

  

clerk of both church ‘and Sunday- 

fowls, purchase from him. And| 
| read about them in the | 

AS I Io a aes 

Montgomery Churches. 

Adams Street. ~W's have had a 
revival ever since the association, 
about fifty-six having joined the 
church, Sunday wis a great day 
with us. Dr. Bledsos preached 
and got nearly #53 for missions, 
Two additions. At night the pas- 

hed ton magnificent con- | an 4 ' 
bit Presshed 16 a ditions, | in “addition,” Ine, like Reter of old 
We are expecting a great revival 

meetings at the homes of {he pio 

: ] this part of the country. : 1am im 
= How much then | 

is a man betier then a sheep!” 

school. If you want pure blooded 

atime the [© 

memorial service in honor of | 

tention to the fact that he promised 

“Story of Spain and | 
illustrated sone of their bes 

te outfit as cents. W, 

missions. lee a 
Please call secretary Bledsoe’s at 

to visit us in these parts real soon, 
McKinley. H.C. SANDERS, 

Southern Baptist Convention, Wilmington, May, 1897. 
It is with much pleasure we an- | 

Dounce that upon the occasion of 
the next annual meeting of the 
Southesn Baptist Convention called 
for Friday, the 7th day of May,1897, : 

Tue Soururrx Ramnway 
will present most excellent service, | 
with through car arrangements, up- | 
on very quik and comfortable 
schedules, and we request that you | t© 
give us your patronage, oh 

Our rates will be very low and} 
our geoeral plan, which we will 
present in detail in ample time, | 
will, we think, be quite satisfactory | 
to you; in the meantime, we will 
be glad to bear from you and 
any further information you ¢ 

    tol hie 

- Hal the 
3 
4 
4 
5 

—— 

qd 

Perkins is rejoicing. §   

of Dr. 

which 
man's | 

. H.C. Sanders. 
best congregation at 

| Thomaston yesterday and last night 
{that we have had. Prospects are 
bright for this little church. Collec. 
tion for State missions)much larger 
than I expected. One joined by 
letter and one under watcheare ok 
the church, Bunday-school good! 

| New pupils and improvement mg \ 
singing and good lessous in the Ge 
port from the McKinley 8 PA 
school, and superinter dens lB 

Tuesday, Feb, g, evangelist W, 
A. Parker preached at Catherine. 
The weather was not favorable, but 
we had a pice little congregation 
anyhow, He started us at this place 

he advised ws to add to our fuith 

His was a life of love and pa. 
Uenes, Dear parents, lot us look upward, 

s Mibmissive to 
o's will, sad thank oar Father for the 

: ol tha hea. 
pressed with the start he has made, | ‘ bly ww i, 

| His sermon was really helpful, We 

/Juo. Metcalfe, T velin, 

senger and Ticket Agent 3 
jus, Ga, °° 

A i I MBI is in 
Burress rom Couns, 

Avold iitations, 
i a 

Mikuten 
Shea 

soit 

  news Indian Creek, Bullock 

& pis Hadise 1 
w Pithat ng, 

°F of the bride, mt Roanoke, <r 

ville, Many {riends wish 
pay and prosperous life, 

Sn Se 

OBITUARY, 

Brows, Though but y 
fur above the average in intellect, 

He was devoted to 

I why onward, be falthivl, 

sweat lite the dear one lived pnd #n in which he rests, 
THed At her home 

celine, formerly arp 
fied bu   

At the sonidenes of the bride's father, 
CRunty, on 

AAhe foth bet, My. Alex. 8 Suwith and} 1 3 Thomas, Mev, AF. Dix 

Jno. P. Suapren. 

Died At Eiyton, Jan. ; 4; Hletle Elis 
1% years old, he was 

Colu 

: Sonn 
Tunoar, ete, hould be constantly sup. 
plied with * Brown's Hvouchial Troches? 

Ua the morning of the 11th inst, ut the 
ote of Koy, John Jackson, grand fs 

r : 
Lo Aisle and Mise Ada Barrett, the write 

: ting. Both of the young people are 
i conaected, and are members of the Baptist church, They will reside in Dade: 
fe for them a hap. 

] A 

As his 
 Bunday-school vescher | have often been 

HT: 
ha | 
Ing   

Rit to the will of ogr h-avenly her," without 

ud,” and whose acts mpered with love and mercy, 
LIT) 

fost earnest, faithful 
FL) 

gem 

HO 

able worker, 

spiritual growth of this acre in Lord's vi 

3rd. That in the death pmble his wife has lost a kind and tionate husband, his children a ng father, the 
|W 

their most steadfast 

hich he was an 

* A trial of this plan 
the little and is sure to   

: in the dis. 
every duty both in church truly his loss seems to us irreparable, 

« Gamble was for more than | years a true and devoted 

vue. | profitable culture, 

MORTGAGE 
Under and by 

contained in a 
by Thomas German 
his wife, to the und; reigned, day of March 
139 of Mortgages, 
of the 
County, I wil 
1897, at the 

Judge of 

Greenville a sale, proceed to 

ot 

affectionate father, a riend and a sincere Christian, efore 
solved, 1st, That we humbly 

whose knowledge & sparrow falleth to the 
are ever 

That in the death of Bro ble this church loses one of her 
and devout: 
deacons one 
And efficient bers, whose wise counsels they sadly miss, and the Sunday. ol a most Constant and indefat. 

whose every effort for the continued upbuilding 

ers, the board of 

Vineyard, which he so hted to nurture, hy 

of Brother 

1 ion,   
> 4 Te § ! 

der to the fami. 

Bir bereavement, and would com. them 10 their heavenly Fath. Hor comfort and help in their 

+ That a copy of thess resolu. be spread upon our church 
ds, 8 copy be handed to the 

iy of our incu brother as an 
von of our deepest symopntls Fy i 8 copy be furnished the & roo 

le Advocate and ALanaua Bay. 
1 for publication. 

: B.H. Witrrrinoron, 
i J: Wager, 
J. N, Nicnorsow, 
H.R, GoovLeny, 
M, J. Bainy, 

Committes, 

In Memoriam, | 

r Hattie Pridmore, wife of Jno. 
Wore, wus bors ness Pickens vitle, 
county, Ala, March aqth, ga, 

; in the same count 4 
wis educated st Lhe 
te, professed faith in 

; aid, joined the M. I. Eh In the your 1896, and with sii] titer faith in» liv Redesmar she Mnlted with the Baptist chase of of which she lived 5 ¢ 
Hiei i hor donth, On Doc. 

wis happily iarvied to fun, 
01 this union there were En, who survive hie, nod were hier [ietime the idol of her i's, 

forth every sunrtion ve tesin hein 
eet — a4 go. It wes the 
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